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JANUARY 2019 

SEASON OF PRAYER FOR 
BISHOP PHILIP 

 
 
Canon Philip Mounstephen will be ordained and 
consecrated bishop at St Paul’s Cathedral (11am, 
Friday 30th November – St Andrew’s Day) and we 
very much look forward to welcoming him to the 
diocese in the new year, when he will be installed as 
16th Bishop of Truro at Truro Cathedral. 
 
We have prayed as individuals, in our local congregations, 
deaneries and as a diocese throughout the vacancy in see 
and appointments process. Our prayers continue now for 
Philip, Ruth and their family and for the diocese, as Philip 
prepares for both the service at St Paul’s and the 
beginning of his ministry here in Cornwall. 

On his appointment, Philip said: “I am absolutely delighted 
to have been called to lead the Diocese of Truro in 
mission and ministry. With my family roots in Cornwall I 
am very well aware of what a rich Christian heritage we 
have. I rejoice in Cornwall’s strong sense of identity and I 
look forward under God into leading us in what I hope and 
pray will be a fruitful and exciting future.” 
 

 
 

 
 

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY  
18-25 JANUARY 2019 

The theme for the 2019 Week of Prayer is ‘Only Justice’ and it has 
been prepared by the churches in Indonesia. They speak out of a 
context of ethnic and religious diversity, where there is a strong 
emphasis upon the need for a unity that is found in diversity, and 
one built on solidarity and collaboration. Yet they also highlight 
issues of economic injustice and how religious pluralism can face 
challenges in the face of radicalization. Sounds familiar? 
 
This gives us an opportunity to reflect upon the context in which we 
pray for Christian unity in our own country. How do divisions in our 
society contribute to divisions in the Church? How does injustice in 
our British and Irish contexts create challenges in pursuit of our 
shared life together? 
 
The booklet that has been prepared by Churches Together in Britain 
and Ireland provides material exploring this theme for each day of 
the Week, including bible passages, ‘starting point’, reflection, 
prayer, questions and ‘Go and Do’ ideas. It can be purchased or 
downloaded via the CTBI website on https://ctbi.org.uk/week-of-
prayer-for-christian-unity-resources, and is suitable for individual or 
group use.  
 
Churches Together in Cornwall is once again providing opportunities 
to explore the theme together, with short daily services running from 
11.30am-12noon at Truro Methodist Church, where copies of the 
booklet will be available. Each service will be led by different leaders 
from across the denominations, and each is free to utilise the printed 
materials as they wish, according to their different traditions. Thus, 
we can explore the theme from a variety of different perspectives 
and deepen our understanding of both the challenges and the 
opportunities we face in bringing reconciliation and healing to our 
deeply divided society. 
 
These informal half-hour meditative services take place every 
day except Sunday between Friday 18 and Friday 25 January 
inclusive, at Truro Methodist Church.  
 
Afterwards why not stay for lunch at the Church’s Sambells Café and 
explore the ideas further – and discuss how we can translate 
concern into practical action in our churches? Everyone is welcome, 
and please feel free to come and go as you need to if you cannot 
stay for the whole service. 
 
The booklet also provides a text for an Ecumenical Service of Unity 
on Sunday 20 January, and many Churches Together groups will be 
organising such a service that day. A service in Truro is currently 
being planned - watch out for details! If you are planning services or 
events in your area, please let us know and we can publicise them 
on the CTC web site.  
 
And please pray especially during the Week that across our 
churches in Cornwall we may find deeper unity in our diversity, 
greater solidarity in our determination to fight injustice, and more 
effective collaboration as we seek to heal division and to share the 
good news of the Gospel with all. 
 
Roger Mills 
Falmouth & Penryn Churches Together 
 
 
 
 

 



  
 

UNITY ON THE ISLES OF SCILLY 
 

 
 
From left to right:- Rev Steve Wild, Bishop Christopher 
Goldsmith, Bishop Christopher Budd, Rev Ruth Gee and 
resident clergy; Rev Michael Pullen and Canon Perran 
Gay. 
 
The Isles of Scilly were blessed early October with the 
procession first to the Methodist Church of the 
denominational Regional leaders in Cornwall and beyond. 
The preacher was the Reverend Ruth Gee, National 
Ecumenical Officer of the Methodist church. 
 
Reverend Steve tells of a Cornish Blessing:- 
 

As the sun rises over the Tamar, 
May God’s light guide you. 

 
As the sun sets over Sennen, may Jesus keep you. 

As day follows night all the long 
Length of Cornwall, may the Holy 

Spirit never leave you; 
 

And the blessing of God Almighty, 
The Father, the Son and the Holy 

Spirit, be among you and remain with 
You always. 

Amen 
 
“This, the Cornish blessing from the service the scripture 
was read in Cornish and I preached from ‘Let your light so 
shine’ I challenged them to let the light in! 
 
At the church door a tall man with a big grey beard came 
with tears in his eyes, he said ‘I’ve let the light in and it’s 
wonderful’ his wife prompted me ‘please give him a cross’ 
I was going to but they were in the vestry. It was totally the 
Holy Spirit - prevenient grace.”  
 
So excited at Gods work, in the car I sang nearly all the 
way home. 
 

O use me, Lord, use even me, 
Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where, 

Until Thy blessed face I see, 
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share! 

 
Great to Welcome Rev Michael and Ann Pullan into the 
Cornwall District Isle of Scilly Circuit.   May they be richly 
blessed amongst us. 

 
Pleased to report that plans continue to move ahead 

for two TKC Beacon Events in Cornwall – both on  
Sunday 9th June 2019 at 

St Martin’s Church Liskeard and Gwennap Pit, Redruth. 
 

TKC - from Ascension Day 30th May 2019 
to Pentecost – 9th June 2019 

 

Voyages of the slaveship Zong 

 

The Movement for Justice and Reconciliation is planning to 
sail a replica slave ship on a public awareness voyage 
around Britain in June and July 2019.  

The ship will visit some of the ports that were involved in 
the trans Atlantic slave trade, highlighting not only the 
history but the on-going legacy of this period in British his- 
tory. Detailed plans for the voyage are currently being 
finalised but they plan to start the voyage in mid-June in 
Falmouth, then visit seven other ports in total: Plymouth, 
Ilfracombe, Liverpool, Manchester, Whitehaven, Lancaster 
and Bristol.  

 
OUR ADVENT PRAYER 

In this Advent of expectation draw us together in unity, 
that our praise and worship might echo in these walls 
and also through our lives.   
 
In this Advent of expectation draw us together in 
mission, that the hope within might be the song we 
sing, and the melody of our lives. 
 
In this Advent of expectation draw us together in 
service, that the path we follow might lead us from a 
stable to a glimpse of eternity. 
 
 



  

 

Springs Dance Company 
presents  

Bread 
of Life 

 
Engage and inspire your local 
community this Lent and Easter. 
 

‘It has left a lasting 
impression on me.’  
‘The most wonderful 
love story.’ 
‘If that’s what Jesus 
is like then I’m in!’  
Audience members, Birmingham 
Cathedral and St Peter’s, Edinburgh 
 
 
Watch now: 

https://www.youtube.com/

 

 

Save the date for the Annual Meet the Funders Event 
- Thursday, 7th March 2019 in Bodmin from 9.30 am 
- 3.30 pm 
 
Transformation Cornwall is pleased to announce that we 
will be hosting our free Annual ‘Meet the Funders’ event 
on Thursday, 7th March 2019 for groups/projects looking 
for funding for social action, outreach and community 
work in Cornwall.  The day is targeted at faith groups 
and their partners, but everyone is welcome to attend. 
  
There will be  a range of Local, Regional and National 
funders all under one roof.   The event will be held in 
Bodmin between 9.30 am – 3.30 pm. 
  
The day will include: 
A range of presentations from Funders and other 
organisations giving you the opportunity to hear direct 
from them about who and what they are going to fund or 
support they can provide. 
  

• Workshops with potential Funders 
-  opportunities to attend workshops or 1:1 
sessions run by the Funders 

• Networking pasty lunch   
• Market-place of Funders and Voluntary & 

Community Sector stands 
  
For more information email info@transformation-
cornwall.org.uk 
or tel 01872 274351 Ext 205 and leave a 
 message.  Flyer for the event can be seen HERE 
  
SOME OF OUR CTC EXECUTIVE MEMBERS  

 

   
 
Back row:- Rev Margaret Barnes, Rev Elizabeth Foot, Shelley Porter, Rev 
Elly Sheard, Edme Brink, Major Graham Lumm, Rev Carl Smethurst 
Deacon Andrew Shute 
Front Row:- Rev Doreen Sparey Delacassa, Canon David Smith, Rev Ruth 
Whitehead 
 

Picture kindly taken by Chairman – Reverend Steve Wild 
 

Springs Dance Company’s Bread of Life is an inspirational 
depiction of how God is building a community of love with 
Jesus himself at the centre. Communities aren’t static, they 
grow and breathe, so what more vivid a way to describe their 
formation than through the dynamic medium of contemporary 
dance.  
 
Suzannah McCreight’s choreography uncannily draws together 
the solid, seen world of people with the unseen world of spirit 
and emotion, capturing the essence of God’s purpose.  
 
The dance begins with separation; separation of people one 
from another and the institutionalised Jesus. Through a series 
of encounters with the presence of Jesus, the light begins to 
dawn for each member of the congregation. Barriers are 
broken down and unity begins to form. An exuberant finale 
completes the piece as the renewed community celebrates a 
meal of bread and wine with Jesus, the ever present King.  
The music and movement reach beyond words to give a much 
more profound understanding of the Gospel. Few leave the 
performance unmoved and the piece has the power to open 
our eyes to the fullness of God’s heart for us.  
 
This is a story about you and me today. It’s a story about what happens 
when we together, rediscover the living, breathing Bread of Life.  
After the show, the cast can hold an open Q&A session, enabling 
audiences to engage further with the themes of the performance.  
The show is targeted at festivals, worship conferences, cathedrals, 
churches and schools. It is performed to the highest standard by a 
company of five world class professional dancers. The dance lasts 50 
minutes. You’ll need a space of at least 6m x 6m for us to lay our 
dance floor, ideally with the audience on three or four sides.  
 
Springs Dance Company need a fee of at least £850 plus travel 
expenses to present the show. Many venues cover this cost by 
charging between £6 and £12 for tickets.  
 

 
 



 Labyrinth now open at Epiphany House 

 
 
A new prayer labyrinth in the grounds of the House was 
officially opened on Thursday 25th October in a special 
blessing ceremony led by The Right Reverend Chris 
Goldsmith, Bishop of St Germans. 
 
The labyrinth is octagonal in design with a star at the 
centre, a symbol that recalls the Community of the 
Epiphany, the order of Anglican nuns who lived at the 
House until 2003. Janette Mullet, House Director, said 
‘We hope that the labyrinth will be a fitting tribute and 
celebration of all that the Community of the Epiphany 
stood for. The labyrinth is open to all, and we hope that it 
will be a place of spiritual connection and insight for those 
who walk it’s path’.  
 
During the blessing service, Bishop Chris reminded those 
present of the special nature of a journey through a 
labyrinth and connected it to the wider theme of 
pilgrimage. The twists and turns of the path offer 
opportunities to reflect on the path that life takes; the 
stillness in the centre a place of offering to God and 
receiving from him; the journey out from the centre a time 
to focus on looking forward.  
 
The labyrinth, a single winding path leading to a central 
point, is an ancient tradition found in many different 
cultures and has been been used for prayer by the 
Christian church for more than a thousand years. One of 
the most famous labyrinths today is the 13th century 
labyrinth in the cathedral of Chartres, France.  
 
The labyrinth was installed by volunteers David and 
Anthea Lovelock, ably assisted by gardener and 
handyman Michael Harbage. The star centrepiece was 
made by Mark Higman, a long-standing friend of the 
House and husband to the housekeeper, Maria. 
 
The labyrinth is outdoors in the grounds of Epiphany 
House. Prayer sheets are available to borrow from the 
House during opening hours. There is no need to book. 

 

 

ADVANCE 2020.ORG 
Founding partners:  
Plus many more ministries, movements and 
denominations partnering for the gospel through Advance. 
For a full list please visit advance2020.org.  

 
 

 
ADVANCE 2020 IS SEEKING TO PROMOTE AND 
STIR UP THE GIFT OF THE EVANGELIST WITHIN 

THE CHURCH, BUILDING TOWARDS 
A HUGE YEAR OF OUTREACH THROUGHOUT 

THE UK IN 2020. 
As a united group of ministries and church leaders, we believe 
that the gospel has lost none of its power to save and that the 
time is right to put the lamp on a stand once again – proclaiming 
the good news clearly and boldly to the UK, calling all who hear 
to put their trust in Jesus Christ.     Through mentoring in 
Advance evangelist groups, we are committed to equipping and 
empowering those who have a desire to prioritise sharing the 
gospel, whether from a stage or in a one-to-one conversation.  
 
Alongside this we are praying and planning together for what an 
intentional, strategic, and spirit-filled year of mission will look like 
across the UK in 2020 as we commit to taking the gospel to the 
nation on an unprecedented scale in a variety of ways that 
represent the diversity of the church and meet the needs of our 
diverse nation.  
 
Advance 2020 will give churches, ministries and individuals the 
opportunities, encouragement and support they need to reach 
our nation with the powerful hope of the gospel.  
 
Visit advance2020.org to register your interest in joining in the 
adventure. Let’s partner together, united in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, to see the UK transformed by his love.  
 
If you weren’t able to commit your ministry to Advance 2020 at 
the event, and would like to do so, please contact Ben Jack 
at  Ben.jack@message.org.uk 
  
Here’s a link to an online copy of the Advance 2020 handbook. 
https://advance2020.org/content/uploads/2018/04/AdvanceBookl
et-Digital.pdf 
  
Further copies of the handbook and the Advance 2020 Summit 
brochures and Partner Commitments cards are available 
from advance@message.org.uk 
  
Please use this video to share the vision and invite others to the 
Advance 2020 Summit in Birmingham on 12 October 2019. 
  
Also, there’s a link on the Advance2020.org website 
(https://advance2020.org/resources/) where you can indicate that 
you are starting advance groups. 
  
We’d love to have your feedback on Advance 2020 so you 
can help to shape the vision. Do keep in touch as you seek to 
multiply the gift of evangelist and as you plan evangelistic 
opportunities for 2020. We are better together than apart. 
 
Confirmed Cornish Venues 
Monday, 4 Feb - Light and Life St Austell, 4, Brunel Business Park, 
The Sidings, Saint Austell PL25 4TJ 
Tuesday, 5 Feb - Engine House, Cardrew Way, Redruth TR15 1SS 
 
Timing:  
7 PM Doors.    7:30 PM Start.     9:30 PM Finish 

Sarah Yardley - Creation Fest Coordinator 
 


